BASIC FEATURES

• All screens contain a bottom access bar with five icons. Each of the five icons are how you navigate the MoMba app!

• The top right corner of every screen displays the amount of tokens you have collected that can be redeemed or donated

• Make sure to update your profile so other moms can connect with you!
Let's Update Your Profile!

Click the last icon on the bottom access bar
• This icon will bring you to your personal profile page.
• This is where you can update...
  – your information
  – profile picture
  – look at your activity
  – check your inbox for messages from other Momba moms!
So let's update your profile now...

1. Upload a profile picture
2. Type in your Baby's name
3. Fill in your Neighborhood
4. Fill in any of the other information you would like
Now let's get familiar with MoMba...

Click on the first icon on the bottom access bar.
SOCIAL

- This icon allows you to find and chat with other moms that are utilizing MoMba.
- You can search a mom by typing her name into the search bar.
- Click on a moms name to view her profile or send her a message!
Next...

Click on the second icon on the bottom access bar
This icon displays...

- **News**
  - Shows what other moms have been up to

- **Facts**
  - Shows interesting facts about motherhood
  - Can earn coin by reading the facts!

- **Events**

- You can also post a status by clicking “post” in the top left hand corner
Next...

Click on the third icon on the bottom access bar.
CHALLENGES

• This icon shows you open, pending, and completed challenges.
• There are five categories of challenges
  • Your health, baby’s health, community, fun, and surveys
• Once you have completed a challenge it will appear in either the pending or done category and you will receive your tokens.
• Make sure to claim them in the bank!
Let's Take a Survey Now!!

1. Click on the surveys bar in open challenges (*Hint it is below the “Fun” category)
2. Click on first survey
3. Click “Go to survey”
Completed the Survey?

Click the “OK” button to return to the other two surveys
Next...

Click on the fourth icon on the bottom access bar
This icon shows you your redeemable tokens.

Once you have claimed your tokens you can exchange them for a Walmart gift card.

Or donate them either to another Momba mom or the National Diaper Bank Network.
Additional Features

• You can also comment and like any fact, challenge, or news post

• If you ever need to “go back” a page... look in the top left hand corner
Momba’s goal is to create social networks for New Haven Mothers!

We would like to encourage all of you to communicate and engage with other MoMba moms as much as possible 😊
Welcome!! You’re officially a MoMba Mom!